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The Dream of the Elden Ring, an epic fantasy online action RPG, is scheduled to be released in September 2016. The Elden Ring is a new fantasy RPG which is developed by a joint team of GREE and Red Sand Studio in order to introduce the fantasy RPG genre to the
Japanese market. In the Elden Ring, you become a character in a world where civilization disappeared and magic is the dominant force in the world. Through appropriate dialogue, you will solve numerous complex quests. The major fantasy elements are combined
with high-intensity action, which makes the setting rich in excitement. The game story takes place in a world called the Lands Between, an area between the Elden and the Twilight, and is about knights which are born of the souls of heroes after they died and were
reborn. Through a severe violent conflict with the magicians, the heroes disappeared from the Land Between. In order to live, the heroes have been reborn into the Land Between. However, the reborn heroes have lost their memories about their previous life. The
heroes who have yet to be reborn, called Tarnished, still remain in the Land Between. It has been ten years since the Land Between collapsed. In the wake of darkness, a mysterious message called “Elden Ring” has come to be circulated. From the Elden Ring, you

can meet and develop your destiny. The world that the message shows seems like a fantasy world where the gods and goddesses live. The game features an epic story and various characters as main features. The game’s themes include a fragile humanity, the fate
of the Land Between, the epic world created by the gods and goddesses, and a great sword. Furthermore, when you play the game, you can enjoy a variety of aspects such as high-intensity action, extreme sword-fighting, a variety of skill challenges, and a brilliant
skill system. A Vast World Full of Excitement •A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming

threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. In Elden Ring, you can freely choose to experience any side quests given in the vast world. You can walk through the open fields that give various puzzles or check out and explore the deep dungeons with
rich contents. The exciting adventure awaits you as you explore various attractive areas in Elden Ring. •

Features Key:
Epic Fantasy Game Enlist as one of the Tarnished and join the Elden Ring. Rise up to the heights of power, then leave a mark of accomplishment on history as an Elden Lord.

Brilliant Gemlike Graphics An astonishingly beautiful game world with the bold new classless battle system.
Loads of Unique Items This game will hold your attention with its great items that allow you to cast extraordinary magic, find new companions, gather rare resources, etc.

An Epic New Story Explore an elegant universe where its beauty clashes with its emptiness as you gather courage and prepare to face a threat from a hidden evil only you can discover and resolve.
A New Challenge Break off from the story and embark on an original adventure in the world of Voidrift. Battle your way through dungeons, collect countless items, face an extreme challenge through strategic battles, and overcome all sorts of obstacles!
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New Fantasy Action RPG. The new fantasy action role-playing game called Tarnished has been released today. This is an action role-playing game which takes place in the fictional Lands Between, where the four elements co-exist. The new fantasy action role-playing game
called Tarnished has been released today. This is an action role-playing game which takes place in the fictional Lands Between, where the four elements co-exist. END OF ARTICLE PLAYSTATION 3 THE CORTEX 2 - Another One Bites The Dust. -- There's one more new site on
the WWW. A pseudo-geek's site known as The Cortex (www.thecortex.com). This time it's a Forum, not a game site, however, one would have to go to the site to see if there's any free game download (and if there are, they're probably lousy). The main thing for now is that
they've started up "a number of" new forums. The first one is a PlayStation online game forum (like the Konami GameStation forums...). There's a Forum for various PlayStation game titles as well as a general discussion forum. PLAYSTATION 3 DARING CAT - Dangerous &

Drippy Bomb & Land Game Coming Soon? -- I'm suprised that it took 'em so long, but the funnies are that there's a new game on the site (www.daringcathq.com) called "Daring Cat". I don't know what to say about it, except that it looks like a stinking bar fight game (in the
best way!) and the gameplay bff6bb2d33
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Description ※ EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGE IS PRETTY CUTE RIGHT? ※ THIS PAGE DEPENDS ON CUTE THINGS. ※ EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGE IS PRETTY CUTE RIGHT? ※ THIS PAGE DEPENDS ON CUTE THINGS. {Main Story} Introduction Character Development THE NEW
FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. “Elden” in English means “brilliant”. The people who bravely participated in “Elden”’s development will become our

heroes of the future. “Elden 2” is a sequel to the action RPG “Elden Ring” which was first released for PC in 2015. “Elden Ring” is a fantasy action RPG created by DONGWOO through the development and innovation of KONAM. It is a world where a heaven and a hell exist in
parallel and people can freely travel between them. As you travel, monsters appear to challenge you, and if you conquer them, you can obtain experience and items. Your character grows as you progress, and when you complete the series of your character’s growth, you
rise to the highest level. The action RPG genre is popular worldwide, and it is being widely used in the production of films and television dramas. By integrating elements of this genre and creating a new story and environment, we will present a fantasy action RPG that fans
of the genre can enjoy. “Elden 2” will have a storyline that continues “Elden Ring”, and for those who played “Elden Ring”, it will be a pleasure to see old friends return while also meeting new characters, and by continuing the story we will announce many new challenges.

There will also be an intriguing story of a love triangle between the seven male characters, and you can also enjoy a richly developed online mode that supports multiple players. You can look forward to thrilling battles and unending adventures.

What's new in Elden Ring:

You can invite your friends to join the game at the beginning
Send a message to your friends through the “i” icon in the My Information menu. They receive notifications regarding your invitation and you can check their status.

Begin the adventure together and fight the monsters together

WHO ARE YOU?

You are an adventurer who is fascinated by the mystery and dazzling elfishness of the game. You will have many adventures and create a variety of characters to overcome the monsters.

By bravely overcoming various obstacles and fighting fierce monsters, you will be reborn with the pure essence of the story of the Lands Between.
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